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For many companies,
BYOD is worth the risk
The ubiquity of personal devices
is changing the way the corporate
world operates.

In this report, we look at the pros and cons of
allowing employees to use their own devices.
Topics covered include:
• BYOD is here to stay

The ubiquity of personal devices is changing the way
the corporate world operates. Companies once built
strong firewalls to block external access, banned
employees from backing up their work on portable
hard drives and allowed connectivity only through
company-issued devices.

• Benefits for employees

Today, eager to hold down costs and happy to take
advantage of well connected employees, some of
these same businesses are adapting their policies
to embrace Bring Your Own Device (BYOD).
But many more are simply standing by as employees
incorporate BYOD into their working lives, without
waiting for permission or policies.

With BYOD becoming widespread, it is important
for businesses to be proactive about personal device
risk management. Our hope is that this report will
help companies to chart a path for creating the most
effective corporate policies and protections.

Unfortunately, the online-all-the-time reality that
employees are creating opens the door to risks and
costs that companies should be managing. This is
true for companies across all industries, but even
more so for technology companies that may get
caught in the crossfire when mobile devices go rogue
or provide a gateway for cybercrime.

• Benefits for companies
• The potential dangers of BYOD
• Strategies for managing risk
• Protecting your business financials

Mark Crane
Technology Practice Leader
Travelers
mcrane2@travelers.com
+44 (0)20 3207 6232

No company can afford to have its own employees
be careless with company data, but technology
companies may also be at risk of liability if products
they sell or services they provide are seen to be
failing to protect customers or contributing to a
security breakdown.
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BYOD
is here to stay
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Pulling out a mobile device to
check email used to be a privilege
of rank – companies passed out
Blackberries to top executives and
highperforming employees.

Today, if a company provides a mobile device, it
is likely to be the second or third device that the
employee uses, after a personal smartphone and
tablet. As such, it may be viewed as more of a
nuisance than a perk, with employees complaining of
having to carry multiple devices to keep up with both
their work and personal lives. The solution seems
obvious – allow employees to use their own mobile
devices to perform work functions.
This is already happening; research from LANDesk
showed that 83 per cent of UK organisations are
allowing BYOD, and 39 per cent of people are buying
their own device for work.i Research from BT put
the figure even higher, saying that 95 per cent of UK
organisations are now allowing their employees to
use personal devices at work.ii
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Benefits for
employees
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The reasons for employees
embracing BYOD go
beyond convenience.

Employees often replace their personal devices more
quickly than companies upgrade their equipment,
spurred into getting the latest model by subsidies
from service providers. There is also competitive
consumerism – many don’t want to be the last to
own the newest smartphone. This means that their
personal devices are often faster, more functional
and, frankly, more fun than whatever their employer
is giving out.
In addition, employees today see 24-hour availability
as more normal than in the past, when the standard
was to have an eight-hour workday and a separate
private life. The overlap of work and personal time
has resulted in a desire by employees to connect
to work at any time from any place, at their
own convenience.
The functionality that employees gain by using
their own devices also makes BYOD attractive.
Corporate IT departments often limit the size of
attachments that can be emailed or content that
can be stored as a way of improving the efficiency of
servers or holding down the cost of adding storage
capacity. When employees combine the use of their
own devices with cloudbased applications like Google
Drive and Dropbox, they avoid limits and increase
their ability to work seamlessly with their colleagues.
All of this means that BYOD makes sense to
employees, particularly if the company is willing to
subsidise some of the personal cost.
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Benefits for
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“The LANDesk research showed that BYOD is helping to save the
average UK company more than £150,000 over five years.”iii

Business thrives on increased
productivity – getting more out
of assets without increasing
incremental costs.
For most companies, their most valuable asset is
their workforce, and finding a way to keep employees
engaged after hours is an opportunity to increase
productivity. BYOD facilitates anytime/anywhere
connection with employees, encouraging them to
keep in touch with communications from work and
allowing them to access corporate data at any time.

The reduction in cost is another big benefit of
BYOD. The LANDesk research showed that BYOD is
helping to save the average UK company more than
£150,000 over five years.iii And while some companies
compensate employees, at least partially, for the use
of their personal device, many do not.
Finally, employee satisfaction, motivation and
innovation are strongly linked to the ability to use
their own devices. A 2012 Unisys report found
that 44 percent of employees find a job offer more
attractive if they know the use of their personal iPads
is supported at work.

BYOD increases opportunities for teams to
work together and communicate more easily,
without barriers of time zones or geography.
Employees located around the globe are less
constrained about communicating when they can
reach out to their colleagues on personal devices.
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The potential
dangers of
BYOD
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“Other problems can occur when an employee no longer works for a
company, either because they have resigned or been asked to leave.”

A free flow of information and
round-the-clock connectivity benefits
companies in many ways, but BYOD
is a mixed blessing.
When companies lack control of their data, the
possibility that something will go wrong increases,
as does the cost of addressing whatever has
gone wrong.
For example, an employee who uses a personal
tablet to work on company spreadsheets may lose
the device. Alternatively, an employee may upgrade
to a different device without wiping clean the
hard drive of the previous one, or share it with a
spouse or friend who has no authorisation to view
the information.
Other problems can occur when an employee no
longer works for a company, either because they
have resigned or been asked to leave. The employee
may forget to transfer data from their personal
device to the company database before leaving, or
intentionally misuse information after they leave.
Therefore, loss of control over their own information
should be a major concern for companies, especially
those that are required by law to archive and retain
information for a certain number of years.

Other risks include the incursion of hackers or spread
of malware into the company’s database through
public wifi connections used by an employee or
infected applications that the employee downloads.
Part of the problem is that there is the possibility
that employees might be lax about security, failing
to update their operating systems or install effective
anti-virus software on their personal devices.
Technology companies that provide services or
products may also see increased risks when their
customers allow BYOD. If they provide security
software that fails to block a virus or malware
that infects the customer’s network through an
employee’s personal device, they may face a claim
for damages.
Finally, employees are often unaware of their own
risks from using their personal devices. They may
also feel unduly constricted by corporate policies
that forbid the downloading of unapproved
applications on their personal devices, especially if
they are receiving little or no compensation from the
company towards the cost of their device.

As part of this issue, companies need to bear in
mind their obligations under the Data Protection
Act and the forthcoming General Data Protection
Regulation. Government guidance cautions that
companies allowing BYOD should understand how
they can fulfil data protection obligations, as well
as the Employment Practices Code, the Regulation
of Investigatory Powers Act, the Computer Misuse
Act, the Freedom of Information Act and the Official
Secrets Act.iv
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Strategies for
managing risk
The most complete and effective
defence against the risks of
BYOD is to ban employee use of
personal devices for work-related
activities. However, abstinence can
be a tough sell to employees, and
non-compliance can be difficult
to control.
The smarter approach is to put
a strong policy in place, educate
employees about best practices and
take actions that will manage the risks
involved as much as possible.
1. Create a policy – a company’s BYOD policy may
include what type of devices may be used, how
employees may use devices to connect to company
networks (such as always using a secured wifi
connection) and what applications are approved for
use, including both downloadable apps and cloudbased tools. It can also set expectations, such as the
company making clear it has no responsibility for
lost or damaged personal devices or employee injury
from misuse of a personal device. In addition, it can
restrict the type of data that can be transferred to
personal devices, as well as setting out protocols
for data synchronisation and backup. Finally, it can
require employees to install the latest operating
system updates, company-designated anti-virus
software, encryption software and remote
datawiping capability.
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2. Employee training – employees should receive
training on best practices for data security. The goal
is for them not only to understand the company’s
BYOD policy, but also to realise their exposure to
risk and the consequences if they fail to take the
prescribed precautions. When training is complete,
employees should know how to access corporate
data from their personal devices, which applications
are risky and which are safe to use, how to separate
work and private data on their devices, and what
types of work activities are appropriate for BYOD.
3. Risk management – striking a balance between
restrictions to protect the corporate network
and the flexibility that will allow employees to use
personal devices productively is key. Types of
personal devices and applications should be vetted
for risk so that companies can make sound decisions
about approved BYOD usage. Corporate network
protection should be updated with personal
device use in mind, including requiring a two-step
process for authentication to access the company
system that recognises not just the device but also
the person using it. Software tools should be in
place that allow remote wiping of data, scanning
for malware and data leakage, and archiving of
corporate data.

Protect your
business financials
Another important tool for managing the risks around BYOD is cyber
security insurance.
This specialised cover goes beyond general
corporate liability insurance, offering specific cover
for cyber exposures.
The best policies include:
• Data breaches coverage that takes care of the
cost of public relations crisis management
services, credit repair services and
liability exposure
• Network impairment coverage that addresses
losses due to hacking, denial of service attacks
and other forms of cyber crime

An evolving world
As mobile devices continue to develop and the
adoption of BYOD becomes ever more prevalent
in the corporate world, new security features and
capabilities are likely to emerge. In the meantime,
businesses should assess the risk-versus-benefit
status of BYOD in their corporate environment,
adopt strong policies that protect them while
encouraging employee productivity, and take steps
to mitigate the inevitable risks that BYOD brings.

Working closely with a knowledgeable broker is the
best way to identify the right cyber policy to cover
your company’s cyber risks.

“The smarter approach is to put a strong policy in
place, educate employees about best practices and
take actions that will manage the risks involved as
much as possible.”
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Sources and further reading
BYOD Guidance, executive summary, government
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/
byod-guidanceexecutive-summary/byod-guidanceexecutive-summary
Bring your own device, Information
Commissioner’s Office
https://ico.org.uk/media/for-organisations/
documents/1563/ico_bring_your_own_device_byod_
guidance.pdf
BYOD, Get Safe Online
https://www.getsafeonline.org/hardware-anddevices/byod/
Bring your own device, Security and risk
considerations for your mobile device program,
EY http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/
EY_-_Bring_your_own_device:_mobile_security_
and_risk/$FILE/Bring_your_ own_device.pdf
Understanding the BYOD landscape, Deloitte
http://www2.deloitte.com/uk/en/pages/technologymedia-andtelecommunications/articles/
understanding-the-bring- yourown-devicelandscape.html
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i	http://www.landesk.com/company/pressreleases/2014/ukconsumers-spend-more-onbyod-than-on-tea-and-coffee/
ii	http://www.btplc.com/News/Articles/ShowArticle.
cfm?ArticleID=F5E90F45-966A-4872-8CF6C2C32F608541
iii	http://www.landesk.com/company/pressreleases/2014/ukconsumers-spend-more-onbyod-than-on-tea-and-coffee/
iv	https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/
byod-guidanceexecutive-summary/byodguidance-executive-summary
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